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1 iltu Lz.tl U.4rtUAt tmuAii Mnuvil itl, liim

tut the feeling for mt which he had
o frequently betrayed in the earlyBride of WeekSociety My Marriage Problems

Adl GarThton't New Phase cl
.

years of my marriage, and which had
rautcd tut so much annoyance and
Dicky many ilMcmnered hour. 1

knew that Lillun believed KatherintREVELATIONS Oh A WIFE to be ignorant of Dr. I'cttit fnrnier
rcuclui't for me, or h would nottCewiskli

At ExctUior.
EjutUmr .Spring , at i at

tlui lonicwlut tioiunt Uit ol
pring, it prowm a popuUr luvrii

lor Omaha people, Among thoe
lio luvc gone down to sptml ilii

wrtk ire Mr. and Mr. L. J. MilUrd,

have a!luded to it, hut I was not so
sure that the Veen intclKuenc of theWhy Did Dicky Steal Md(er lutle nure had not perceived more
than she had ever betrayed In those

ir, Mr. and Mr. ! W. Nei'I'f. Mr.
I.eUnd Vilcy. Frederic L. Ueyu ml

old days of doe atociation.
Dicky Goes Riding.

My !tt! prophecy concerning
Katheriue was promptly fulfilled.
After few hours of rot enforced
by Lillian, she declared hertelf more
than ready to begin the delicate and

l. Laird. Mm. M. C Telcr and
.mm Amitmi9 Ml'.. l)ar1llf l'trs. I eut the car along pecdily, eiv

ins hut perfunctory attention to Lil
arduous work planned far lirr. Ac

cording!. Lillun, Kithrtlne and
halt's instructions t Ka'hcriue at
to her unwers to Dicky's poible
tjticiion. And when we had reached
home again we found Dicky cu- -

r,

ft

i drove to Dr. Petit' on the very even

lefe the end cf werk Jor the
Spring!, and Mr. and Mr. A.

and their dauglitfr. Mit linn
Fred, have beri upending two v.ttV
there. Mr. Arthur Kinmgtnii and
Mr. and Mn. J. F. CiltliriM arc
among the lojuurnert at die popnlu.-caterin-

g

place.

Prof. Fling to Speak.

ing f f the day the came t n, fur
the arrangement of the rteccary

sconeetj on tne eraiidj.
Duly sprang tip as we turned in

the driveway, and helped Lillian and

"I think you're wrong." Katherine
retorted, npiritedty. "If he ever fell
in love- -"

"He hren 'in Uxt'." Lillian's
quotation of the phr;c was exquis-
itely ironical. "Twice to my knowl-

edge, and if there could Le found en
either ofcatioii a more anoiuted idiot
tluu he I'd go a long way to get a
view of the phenomenon. But let's
not wjie our time talking about
him. We've got a seion coming
with the Dickybird when he learns
you're going to leave us, vr I miti
my gues."

1 wa thankful indeed that she had
so summarily switched the fubject,
and 1 luM cd frantically that my scat
at the wheel had prevented cither of
my fiiend from noticing the flush
which 1 could not control at Lillian's
words.

For I knew that her refcrcuce to
Dr. Pcttit's excursions into senti-
mental regions not only meant his
recent infatuation for Claire Foster,

preliminaries to nrr iiorpitai eugjtic
uirnt the next day.

The tall, grave physician welcomed
Katherine out greeting Katherine
charmingly hut oddly then putting
me hack with a gesture, lie climbedmv little Inrnd wiili mure real,

cordiality than I lad seen inThe entertainment committee
hint for many months, I recalledthe Omaha tliib hi announced that

I'rof. F. M. Flmg of the l'nivertty

to the seat beside me.
"Pardon, girU," he called, mock-

ingly, "but I feel like a little spin, to
I'm going to rteal Friend Wile as a

that in the old da my firt ac
quaiuunce with I had tmvnt Nebraska will upeak next SiihI.i
perted Dr. I'cttit f a tcudrruc tok in aV- I v 'J J

dinner will he served to meniher ward her, but I bad decided after-
ward that his feeling for her was

chautleure lor a lew minutes.'
He settled himself beside me, and

I tried to gather my scrambled wits
together, for I foresaw a lengthy

and their invited uuetM prcccdin
thi lrlnr PpAf Mini? u a simply the admiration and liking of

a physician for an unusually capable catecnum on the subject of Katlacknowledged authority on hitorira
erine.and gated nurse, who potictseu ce

sides a most attractive personality.
Rut, whatever hit feeling of the

Kuojeeta and In funtcct is to lie J l

World Adrift

Lunchion Party.
Herman ihx-oi- r

Mrt. W. R. Burn, assisted by the

old days. Dr. i'cttit pleasure in see-

ing Katherine again was most patent
and for a few minutes Lillian did
not interrupt the exchange of ques-
tions and rcmiiiiscciiceu between
them.

The marriage of Miss llallie VirMeidamea M. K. Geetaman, N. J.
Hpherd. J. ti. Driggj, S. Osborne,

( II. Merrvman and Charles A. ginia Minor to Herman G,

Schrocdcr, both of Hustings, took Indeed, it was Katherine herselfSVesterfieM, entertained her West-
minster l'relyieriau church circle
at 1 o'clock luncheon at the

who with characteristic thoughtfulplace on Tuesday morning. March
28. at 8 o'clock at St. Marks pro ness put a period to the conversation
cathedral, Hasting. Neb. BishopKranden tea room, on Wednesday. and turned to Lillian with tue apoiO'

cetic:George Allen Ilcecher. assisted bythe color scheme waa yellow with
basket of daffodil) for center piece. "Pardon. I should have remem

bered that you have something most
Dean Charles K. Tyuer, officiated at
the ceremony. Miss Esther Mae
Smith of Hastings was the maid of
honor and Mr. Walter B. Schroeder

1 wenty-aeve- n ladies were present

For Miss Hagedorn.

Ao Hospe Co7ge
GREAT

.Reorganization Sale
Many home are being made happy at the Great Piano, Player, Grand and
Phonograph Sale at 1513-1- 5 Douglas Street.

Can We Send One to Your Home?
You Can Pay for It on Convenient

Terms to Yourself
Every sincere, trustworthy person can take advantage of this great sale and the,
wonderful bargains in high-grad- e Upright Pianos, Player Pianos, Grands and
Phonographs. Payments can be arranged to suit your convenience on some
pianos as low as $1.00 per week. We want to make it easy for you to buy a piano
and we are perfectly willing to do anything to make you safe in your selection, be
cause we realize buying a piano is an important event in any home. Come in at
once and see and hear these beautiful pianos. We can arrange terms and condi- -'
tions satisfactory to you.

important to dicuss with vr. rcitit.
"It is perfectly all right, my dear,'

Lillian responded. "Be lure thatof Lincoln, brother of the groom,
acted as best man. A w edding break should have interrupted you ruthless

Mrs. W. P. Wherry entertained
a dozen members of her bridge club
Thursday, when Miss Helen Hage- -

7 rojatt

CONANT HOTEL BUILDING j

Announce (

fast was served at the home ot the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hal

ly if I had felt that I must. Hut it

you have finished" she paused tendorn, the guest of Mrs. V. V

Hancy, was honor guest. Miss Jlage V. Minor. Miss uenevicve Lange- -
tatively.

"Absolutely" Katherine smiled.vin. Miss Virginia Wheeler. Missdorn will he complimented by a
orine Way. Miss Janet I'ickcns, "Then let s get down to cases. ou

Miss Helen Wiley. Miss Helen Chick
luncheon next week given by Mrs.
Allen Sinclair.

Entertain at Dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Barker en

have managed so that no suspicion
of anything out of the ordinary will
attach itself to Mrs. Bickett's arrival
at the hospital." Lillian's tone was

and Mrs. Isabel Hamilton Manahau
acted as ushers at the church. Miss
Irene Simpson of Omaha was a guest
at the wedding.tertained eifiht Riiests at dinner and assertive rather than questioning.

"Fortunately, it arranged itself,'Mrs. Schroeder is the onlv dauch --ffll I
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hal V. Minor of for Friday EveningDr. Pcttit returned. "The man whose

car struck our unknown friend was 1Hastings. She attended the Linden' nai ar 1wood college at St. Charles. Mo., and
was also a student at the University
of Nebraska, where she was a pledge

an interesting and
highly beneficial

so consciencc-strickc- d over the re-

sult of his reckless driving that he
ordered no expense to be spared in

his care. That has meant a private
room and a private nurse. But the
staff of nurses is short-hande- d, and

bridge Wednesday evening. J hurs-da- y

Mrs. Barker was hostess at
luncheon for the members of the
Original Cookinsr club.

Card Party and Dance.
Omaha chapter No. 2853 Ameri-

can Insurance union, will give a
card party and dance at the A. O.
U W. temple at Fourteenth and
Dodge streets Friday evening, March
31. The public is invited.

to Kappa Kappa damma. Mr.
Schroeder was a graduate of the
College of Law of Nebraska univer 1sity and was a member of Delta Tau
Delta, Kosnict club and the legal

my suggestion that X could ormg
another nurse for this man was re-

ceived with much joy, especially as
the one who has been caring for him
has been asked for in another case.
So Mrs. Bickett will slip into the

fraternity, I'hi Delta Flu. 1 hey will
live in Hastings. Come and Save $90, $110, $135, $200

.EEiPY-TI- ME TALES place without any question or com
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ment.
"Goodl" Lillian's characteristic
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THE TALE OF
monosyllable was emphatic. "Then
what time tomorrow will you call for

Revue and
Demonstration

of Beautiful

Spring
Coats, Wraps

and Capes

iTHE MULEY 1 1HT fTher? It will be better for Mrs. Ora-ha- m

and me not to appear in the

88-NOT- E

PLAYERCOW matter at all."
"Of course." the phviician agreed,

lBY ARTHUR SCOTT BAILEY

$224 JLSttsPsMi A
"And I will call at 10 o'cloek, if that
is agreeable to Mrs. Bickett." He
bowed formally.

"He is the same ridiculous darling
old ramrod," Katherine declared,
half affectionately, half derisively, as
after perfunctory farewells we drove

rapidly back to the farmhouse.
"I unnder if he'll ever marry. If

CHAPTER XII.
The Cowbirds.

Some of the Mulcy Cow's friends
USEDwere very sorry for her when Farmer
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Ureen put the poke around her neck alluringly displayed
on

he managed to get the right sort ot
wife for his temperament shed cure
him of a lot of those little manner

to keep her from jumping the pasture
fence. It was a heavy, clumsy thing
to carry about all day. Sometimes, isms." z .f she was not careful, the Muley Discussing Dr. Fettit.

"And be In her coffin or a padded
Cow knocked her knees against it.

Of course, there were others in
the herd, like the little red cow and

A Poop Miser.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am a Rirl

taking my first year In a university.I have a- great fault that I am very
desirous of overcoming before I go
to a strange school next year, where
I am unacquainted, and I would ap-
preciate it if you could tell me how
to go about to correct it. I have
sort of an aloofness that keeps me
from mixing well with the other
students,- - especially the ones I want
to mix with.

I once had a teacher who told me
that I was very hard to get acquaint-
ed with: be recognized that as one
of my faults and that he did not
like trie at all until he had some

' special work to help me with and
became acquainted with me. I do
not mean to say that I have no
friends eventually I get plenty of
them and they are good ones, but
I cannot seem to et acquainted
soon and be pals with. all.

I am not bad looking (at least 1

lo not think I am), and not ex-
treme In any one thing, although I
am very fond of athletics and danc
ing. I would sooner be shot than
have a scrap with anyone.

It so happens that we are room-
ing and boarding, thus making It
Impossible to Invite many people to
the house, so please do not suggest
that tor a remedy. Sincerely,

A STRIVING STUDENT.
I think your difficulty is one that

. many youne people experience and
outgrow. You will outgrow it. espe-
cially If you continue in school
where you will become accustomed
to meeting people. The best sug-
gestion I can make to you is that
you take a sympathetic interest in
other people, and forget yourself.
Make yourself be agreeable, be truly

FREE
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the big white one, that made dis Living
Models

agreeable remarks. When they said

cell when she got the job accom-pished- ,"

Lillian commented, dryly.

"Nay, nay, dear heart, your friend
is a born old bachelor he wouldnt
fit into the picture in any other

capacity I"

unkind things to her the Muley Cow
pretended that the poke didn't trouble
her. .--

"Don't you know," she said to them
one day, "that it's an honor to wear they were always hovering around a

body's feet. ,a poke? It shows that I m the most
It wasn t long beiore the hock nao

u. nnm nf tin- - flu that had in our

Spacious Island Window1bten following the Muley Cow. And
when the last one had been gobbled
up alter a sitgnt dispute as ia wuu
should have it the cowbirds left the
vrio r,o ahrnntlv. And they

"MlMMMI''MMM'"'"nr'""irTr"r""Tr''""'T rw msssmsWsWsssssmwmbseemed to have lost all their polite-
ness before they went.

Used Specials For Today and Saturday"They're shy Wat's an,' tne
r.,W Tow thoneht. "Thev hurried

'''

r

away before I could thank them."
, ( op.Trigni, in..;

Youth Cuts Hand on Batli !"'

Faucet; Plumber Is Sued
bath

tub is fraught with more danger
than in the ow swimmm noie, ac- -

rnrdinor in a suit hroucht UD for trial
in district court yesterday.

Thomas V. wnson Drougiu me
e,,!f fny Vii-- j enn T .! iJCaitlCf T A. See Our Wonderful Bargains in GrandsWessman, plumber, alleging that his
son cut his nana wmie attempting
tn shut off the faucet of a bath tub
installed by Wessman.

A jury is hearing the case in

Judge Day's court. SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
50 RECORD SELECTIONS Are Included With Each

Talking Machine Purchased During This Sale

That Phonosraph play mil ree.

50Parents' Problems 50
Should a child of 3 who docs not

see well wear glasses?
les. Take the child to a compe mmtent oculist and have his eyes test-

ed. He will soon become accustom
ed to glasses, and his health will be
improved by wearing them: eye The Whole Family Will Like Itstrain causes indigestion and othel
troubles.

unselfish and considerate of others.
Tom probably expect people to come
to you. Try going to them. Then,
too, there la much wisdom in the
thought, "Laugh ,and the world
laughs with you." Dancing and ath-
letics ought to be great help.

To Martella.
The letter from Marcclla, asking1

advice about marrying a man of
different faith, lias aroused consid-
erable interest. Here is "more ad-
vice" for her from some one who
signs himself "An Interested reader."

Dear Miss Fairfax: As I am
a reader of your column In The
Bee I became Interested in a letter
written March 22, thus
T am sending my view of her prob-
lem.

In the first place, what under-
standing do we get from the scrip-
tures if it Is not that we should
increase our brotherly love for our
fellow citizens, and to cing to and
fight for right and justice for all?

Love Is the key to higher ideals
for mankind. As for the different
creeds and faiths I would say there
are only three orthodox ones, that is
ones that should never come to-

gether: (1) Those who worship
graven Images, ..which also includes
those who give up everything else
for money and riches of this earth.
(2) Those who worship their physi-
cal powers, trusting littlo in any-
thing else. 3 Those who worship
and fear of God.

Now, my advice to Marcella is to
first ask herself if she really loves.
She must fully realize that there will
be some hardships to face in life
under any circumstances, and that
they must both trust In Jehovah in
everything In life. Second, she must
find out before going farther as to
the nature of this young man,
whether he is of the dull-mind- sort
who has a quick temper and thinks
what he don't know is not worth
knowing. If he is of this type it
will be hard for any woman to make
her home happy with him. but on
the other band. If he measures up' to these standards, she may be fully
assured that her future will be full
of happiness with him if he Is kind,
lust, forgivable. broad-minde- d,

eager to gain understanding, slow
of temper and decisions In all things,
faithful and true always.

It is my belief that brotherly love
could do more for the people of this
earth than anything else, and with-
out it I say we cannot possibly be
true followers of God.

This writer has expressed a great
truth, that Is. that true religion is
in the heart and not the creed.

a w.

ft VV A S"- - 1TJERE is the ideal laxa--

ordj, including Victor, Columbia,
Ediion and Path. The ma-
chinal ara mada in the ttyla of
cabinat so much in demand. Cabi-na- ts

ara different sixes, con.
tructed of double veneer, fancy

figured wood throughout. Tone
it simply marreloui. Mutt be
heard to be appreciated.

SPECIAL
We include with thete machines
thit week a jewel point with
which to play Ed iton recordt, and

tapphir ball point for the
Pathe recordt) alto a full assort-
ment of steel needlet. And, re-

member, thete machines play all
makes of recordt correctly, in-

cluding
Edison, Columbia, Pathe

and Victor

ttvs lor elderlynannla who find them

Thanfc tjou!" eaid ths Muleg Cow:

valuable animal in the herd. Farmer
Green doesn't intend to lose me, if
he can help it."

"Nonsense!" the little red cow
cried. "Farmer Green makes you
wear the poke because he doesn't
want you to teacli the young cattle
bad habits. If he hadn't stopped you
from jumping, you'd soon have had
all the youngsters at it."

It was now the Muley Cow's turn
tOL cry "Nonsense!" But somehow
she couldn't quite say the word. She
had a queer, guilty feeling. And she
walked away looking quite glum.
She didn't want to talk with any-
body.

After her there followed a small
flock of cowbirds.

"We aren't intruding, I hope," one
plump, cowbird remarked with a
smirk, as he settled himself near the
Muley Cow's forelegs, when she
stopped to graze.

"You can always count on us as
being good friends of yours," a dull
gray dame told the Muley Cow.

"When you're feeling sad, you can
depend on us to cheer you up," a
glossy, greenish black gentleman
chimed in whh a chuckle.

The Muley Cow couldn't help
thinking how pleasant it was to be
among such kind companions.

"If you'll take care not to step on
is, we'll 'catch these flies that are
oiting you," another offered.

"Thank you!" said the Muley Cow,
"You're very good to do that for
an old lady like me."

The cowbirds all laughed harshly
at that. Though the Muley Cow
didn't see any joke, she smiled in
spite of herself. At least, the cow-
birds had said nothing about her
poke. And that was certainly worth
a smile. v

lu the past the Muley Cow had
known plenty of cowbirds. But she
had paid little heed to them, unless
it was to tell hera to fly away, for

selves chronically consti
pated. Dr . Cal dwell ' Synip
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SK.IT rcpsui win give you uaujrwD&I' elimination in a mild, gentle

way without striping--
, and

1 soon medicines of all kinds can
W be disnensed with. It is much better

Something Different!
There's nothing just like CREAM OF
RYE. It occupies a place all its own.
With all the well-know- n food values of
this truly wonderful grain, CREAM
OF RYE possesses also a delicate
flavor that has made it welcome
in millions of families.

It is made from the choicest grains of
rye, thoroughly clcaned.speriaUy proc-
essed, flaked and sterilized, and packed
in "air-tigh- t" fibre cans. CREAM
OF RYE is never sold in bulk.
Can be used for bread, muffins,
cookies, etc.

Sen-r- e It Soma Wy Erery Day
All good, grocers have it. Try a
package today.

than drastic cartbartics, salts, min-
erals, pills, etc.

DR. CALDWELL'S

SYRUP PEPSIN
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE

Thousands of old folks will Only
take Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It
is a rate vegetable compound ot Egyp-
tian Senna and other simple laxativ
herbs with pepsin. Th formula is on
package. X dose costs less than a cent.

HALF-OUNC- E BOTTLE FREE

Fmt txttpt cmsrip&ion, to tn if yntia
not require A laxativ at this ifumwrte lt m
tend yon Trial Ftlt of mj
S?rW Pf FREE OF CHARGE that
yam wiU lua it handy vhm needed. Simply
send your i adim to Or. W. B.

GiidWU, 514 Waihmgm Sc., Mon&tUo,
ill. Writtmstoio).

FREIGHT
PREPAID

WITHIN 150
MILES OF

OMAHA

RAILROAD FARE
REFUNDED TO

PURCHASERS
WITHIN

150 MILES OF
OMAHA .lospe do.

,j' colognes, cu.v mv.3r KrVTDI , in this attractive ware.
1513-1- 5 DOUGLAS ST.
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